
 

                           PRESS RELEASE 

 

DishTV and D2H extends their support to Cyclone hit Odisha, set up 

free service camps for customers 

Extend support by offering free repair and installation  

 
Odisha, 07 May, 2019: Helping its customers and lending support to cyclone hit Odisha, Dish TV India 
Limited, world’s largest single-country DTH Company is setting up free service camps in the state to 
restore DTH connectivity.  Under the free service camp, DishTV and D2H technicians will repair and restore 
the damaged set-top-box and outdoor units.  
 
Commenting on the initiative, Mr. Gurpreet Singh, Business Head - India 1, Dish TV India Limited, said, 
“We are saddened to witness the intensity of the Cyclone FANI affecting many areas of Odisha. Post the 
calamity, the most critical and difficult phase is to restore life back to normalcy. Our service camps are 
offering installation, repair and restoration of the damaged set-top-box and outdoor units to resume DTH 
connectivity in the affected areas.”  
 
Various service camps have been set up across all the cyclone affected areas in Odisha. DishTV and D2H 
shall restore and repair the damaged set top boxes and ODU’s without any service charges. With the state 
having undergone distressing deluge, Dish TV India believes that every effort counts. 
 

*************** 

 
About Dish TV India Limited: 
 
Dish TV India Limited is India’s largest direct-to-home (DTH) Company with a subscriber base of more than 
23.6 million. Dish TV India Limited owns multiple individual brands like Dish TV, Zing and d2h under its 
umbrella. The company benefits from multiple satellite platforms including NSS-6, SES-8, GSAT-15 and ST-
2 and has a bandwidth capacity of 1350 MHz, the largest held by any DTH player in the country. Dish TV 
India Limited has on its platform more than 709 channels & services including 31 audio channels and 70 
HD channels & services. The Company has a vast distribution network of over 4,000 distributors & around 
400,000 dealers that span across 9,415 towns in the country. Dish TV India Limited is connected with its 
pan-India customer base through call-centres that are spread across 22 cities and are equipped to handle 
customer queries 24X7 in 12 different languages. For more information on the Company, please visit 
www.dishtv.in 
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